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h* tarn and fine features. Iconld taÆtar *t£ BpfLic of râ. DiWW.
F? {braver «nth renewed delight upon VM* Th<,„0 wer' the Bûchera* rit De- winter aft- winter *__ a. i, ' A certain amount of romance aur-

,nl ' ’T' ■*' Wl* oca to ocean by an round, m' » *

nod the few .transient mome”t9.,VP®™ scarcely commenced to fall, the charm known to our ciimate. It starte with a town in England, of humble and haplc 
in her society seem worth all the dajs of their novelty was certainly dimmed. , , ... cnmnlication parent*, the baby opened her eye» on a
and hours I employ in manoeuvring for X A Uster made a point of arriving «*«*“ —and «*** Wlth a complication, r- • ' nri»-UonI them. Well, and what are my ‘intern £,,c room„ were“ full. After * «»ys the strong man on his back; -! world »Dd
tiohsr as the dowagers would say. I having p.id her respecU to the Prince tortures him with fever and chills. Miss Hall's father had considerable

Children frequently see and hear ; The baronet was a man who could dp know not beyond the present one of en- and Princess of Wales, leaning on tho ^‘Dty a* a musicUn, and at onejjto*
v ,.,.m TV, ivithout understanding any- ! an essentially rude thing in the most re- 1 joying as much of ,Misa Elmer’s society arm of her son, she made a tour of the mnsiunnHon and other deadly pl*y®d in the orchestra of the Oaxi Rosa

c'"‘> U,'n’ "lthou: y fined manner, paradoxical as it may 1 as I possibly can, leaving the result to !w)ma. |„ March of the Duchess of Bores- bronchitis consumption and othw deadly g» c but he evidently had
thn .1 hoy saw their father • solw. , 8eem. Bowing,Pand waving his hand in fate. ' , lelgh and her party. In vain, for neith-1 ^ “m^ith fffiy&i.m.’ more talent than application and weighed
ntieniion to all their governess' needs | the most courteous manner, and modu- “Well what the devil do you want, „r the duchess nor the Ladies Wardour ™S An. Vm! «vn rura its dtoas- down with the strenuous necessity of 
a.„.-l , o::,forts, his readiness to serve her lating his voice to Sir lowest and sweet- sirrah!” , were anywhere to be seen Though con- after effects with this same providing food and raiment fora grow-
wir, s’tvieo or assistance, hi* unvarying est kév, he said! This last objurgation wns addressed stantly nodding and smiling, and ex- wus after eneete witn ing fanuly, he stepped backward rather
kindness in every word and deed, and “ForgiVe my intrusion, Miss Elmer, to a eervant, who put hi* head in at the changing compliments with her fashion- These pills Sa forward In his mruical eaieer. At
tin v saw the reserve with which Miss and pra/ resume your seat.” door. . . . , able friends, and longing to make mquir- X banish all evil after effect*/ Dr. hifi home, however, musicians wene wont
Klmor received all absolutely necessary But Laura remained standing, with her “If you please, Sir Vincent, my lady a ics, she forbore, from that deep policy «“Sp. «T11 off all win- t oaesemble, and these were the brightest
itttentions, and the coldness with which hand resting ujkm the table, lest, if she respecta, amLshe would like to see you, that taught her what great results nnlrumte They cure all blood moments In Marie Hall’s childhood,
si.,- repelled all others. sat down. Sir Vincent should feel at M>‘- replied tiuZman. j ^ . sometimes spring from tvifles; f® to dlsmdeî, They are the There were several haroUt. in the

■ will get tired of being good to erty to follow her example. He had tact “Conic, here is an- unprecedented m- for the Duchess of Beresleigh would turn ; blood-butkler and newer tonic Hall family, and it wa. fntended that
so ungrateful a person as Miss Elmer.” enough to understand her, and advanc- chient. a flat contradiction to all that the.conversation upon her pace and her | f^“at haryet discovered. Ask your Marie should also jeam thi. instrumenti
declared Miss Lester. “I am sure I don’t ing to the table, he said: I have said. Her ladyship actually send* grace’s beautiful guest the wealthy ^^“V ^tter where you live. When .till scarcely able to talk plainly
,ec Why she should treat lvim so coldly.” “I should not have ventured to intrude for me. What can be in the wind!” young baroness, and start-no one could someone who has the wa. accordingly set to practice on

tad indeed, if Laura Elmer had been upon you, Miss Elmer, but that I have thought Sir Vincent to himself, but foresee—how many rival schemes to en- been cured by Dr Williams’ Pink Pills the huge instrument, which seemed but
—upon, oath, and forced to give an answer brought with me an apology. Here is a aloud he merely inquired: trap the heiress. „fter oti)er medicine# have failed. It I» brutal, neath her tiny fingers. She wartti

to the question, why she doubted, feared new work that is attracting much atten- “Where is her ladyship! J wilfilt Winu l-lr on the unbiased evidence of your neigh- «d to learn the fiddle, but the wish was
an 1 dialikrd Sir Vincent Lester, she tion in the literary world—a poem by “In the ’drawing-room, if you please, herself. Phe duchess will not brin„ l.er y,at we ask you to give these pills ”bt encouraged till, having slyly prao-
would not have given a satisfactory rea- an unknown author. I have perused it sir.” tf'i° n™'"/!,9» "hnt.Yhis a fair trial if yxm are sick or ailing, ttiod some lew pieces to surprise her
son. He wns a very handsome, digm- mtth mtich djeeper feelings than “Very well, go and say.that I vnU be appai-^t to me tte Hrst is Rat lins Mrg Emma Doucet, St . Eulalie, Que., father, there was no longer doubt of the
fled and graceful gentleman, of a highly- those of Admiration. I know of with her ladyship in a moment. 'îd.mnrïuaee with says : ’Words can hardly express my gra- fact that the little girt wa* divinely
oiktivatod intellect, highly-polished ad- none who could appreciate and And wondering much whait could be “° degree refonned by his maniée w th .^d { h t Dr Williams’ Pink Pill* g1,tcd »” this direction. The surprise
dress, end an unblemished character and enjoy this beautiful creation of poetic the cause of such on unusual summons, ^woman he cannot appreciate who l.as ^ ^ for me j had an attack of wa. complete, and from that moment
reputation. In his manners to Misa El- genius more thoroughly than yourself.” Sir Viuoent repaired to the drawing- besides grown ^ry of his old JamM, which left me a sufferer from Marie wa* allowed to indulge her prefer-
me:-, ns to all others, there was nothing Laura Elpier bowed coldly in reply to room. , tn headaches and pain in the stomach. I ence, and the harp wa* discarded. A
to which, even the most fastidious could this compliment. T PX He found Isady Lester its sole occu- “lleJ* vnmm used several medicines but found noth- eourae of lessons under a competent ma*-
take exception. And yet Laura Elmer, “r hope you will do me the favor of pent. L 110 . ; ? ,’ ü? ing to help me until I took Dr. Williams’ ter was out of the question, so the tiny
usually so thankful for all true using this ropy; it is full of mv marks As he looked at her he thought, Sure- i?^e-^ldon Phik Uills. Whew I began them I wa* artist struggled bravelv on alone, and
kindness, felt toward Sir Vincent not but I trust that it will not be very much Vy there never was before a woman so nresentation^to their Haies- weak and Tel7 much run down. The u“d" ^nLresM'h'ejteîf^bi 4hs thüdîi
only ingratitude, but resentment and die- leas acceptable or interesting on that fair and so unattractive. tL ConreoueîX I canudf issue ti. kets Pi,ls have not only fully restored my teacher interested herself m the child’*
gu-:, which she could neither understand account,” - continued the baronet, quite I^dy Lester was still youthful look- for my pSy until I know when the next ke?!th' *’ut 1 Tgf^L,MdftSm toh«dl b She‘played at the pavement’s edge!
nor control. And as Ï said the only «- unconscious of the covert vanity4 be- ing at forty-two, and but for the full- drawii/rouym ia to be held.” taking them. I recommend them to all ^ik who now takeTthe highesè
casions upon which her clear brow vas trayed in this sentence. ness o,f her form «he might readily have Andf wearied with her fruitleae pro- eufferera. . j(j for an_ iady violinist, has actu-
eloudcd were those of the visits of Sir i ,.>sir Vincent Lester’s literary taste is been taken for twenty. She had gone menade, Lady Lester turned into an .Y 'i^KO^entf îhox a!lvPnlaved tottrê streets, and her sad
X incent to the schoolroom, or o r n j indisputable,” replied Laura. tihrough life gently and calmly. An tticove shaded and perfumed with many cin®. . 'SO from the Dr Wil- eves that spoke as loudly as words of
required attendance m the library He then placed the volume in her hand, ®w she rechnedUponthe sofa a, mo- ta ta and wreaths of flowers, seated S B^viU* ^nt îhe Jcat soreow-the “ofrow oTge^iua

l.aiir.1 Elmer kept up her correspond- ^ aac>rcelv perceptible pressure tionleeo as a boatful statua herself within its cool shadows and said, lllma Medscins Go. Brockville, Ont. *ftt^eatwXstervati0n-.ttracted the

srôSürf tir'SjSrs ....................... ..
"S,'.‘^.TdvuSrtiXKC Experiments In ÿ “”3!*’“!?“^“"’urKTS

pssèy sffïXMÏIK'SÎS,t3?yL2rSTS5i =*-».*-» y.,w.i ,tl;^ ” - :: 3Sl»;°S.tirSSf’eÜîÆthe most satisfactory account of hcr im- t»- standing where he had left her, ahe P ..yeg> p am dut at Carlton House this she waTtZ interrupted by the ap- j Fru t GrOWin<- | waa asked to enter the hou» of a g«._
proveirtent, admitting, however, that she | c°EEer-ed with herself. evening; but I have -half an hour to proach of two persons. With the secret- $ .  tleman of means who was 8° et™ck
had the advantage of an excellent plain | “What can this man mean! Kindness, spare, and I wish to speak to you about fveneaa and curiosity of her nature, she For a number ^ years extensive var- hf abihty, that he then «id there
education as a foundation upon which perhaps, and only simple kindness to a something very particular.” withdrew into the deepest shadows of the i-tv tests with fruits have been carried determined aometlung must be done. It
to raise a superstructure of graceful ac- fnendless gin. It is ungrateful, unjust, “Well, my dear,” said the baronet, alcove, whcre she was quite concealed by the 0ntario Aerirolt^ol OqHege waB arranged that Marie Hall should b« __
coroplishments. ond absurd to think otherwise, and yet drawing forward a chair and sinking the branches of an orange tree. and'tho various Fruif ExrarimemrSta sent to London to compete for the newly

It was near the commencement of the ] should be happier and more comfort- into it. The two persons entered the alcove. tiona in the province These tests have created Wesseley scholarship at tno
fashionable season in Ixmdon that Laura able if Sir Vincent Lester would interest “You are aware, I presume, Sir Vm- jhe first she recognized as the Prince „;ven - cood jdea 0f what are some of ®oyal Academy. She was delinou* with
Elmer received a letter from Rose her- himself much less in my comfort and cent, that this great Etheridge case, that ef Wales, the second as one of his gen- fjie best varieties for the sections where delight, and though only fifteen year* or
self. liappincss. For though reason can find has been before the House of Lords for tlemen in waiting, known even then as tbe tests have been made. age, her young heart beat lightly tor

“Among the country aristocracy who no positive cause of offence, yet instinct weeks, is at length decided in favor of the confident of his pleasures and hi»' qqie following list gives the names of the first time, as it swelled with oops
have run the risk of taking me up be- teaches me to dread these attentions. I the new claimant.” vices. a number of these-, which are now offer- for the future. She went to Lomron,
fore the House of Lords shall have decid- will for vonce disregard fallible reason, “Yes, I believe so,” last week. “Yon perceive that the duchess has not ed for co-operative testing. One of the won easily the coveted scholarsnip, out
ed upon my case,” she wrote, “the most and be guided by unerring instinct. I “Precisely.” .... appeared here this evening with the objects of this co-operative testing is to imagine her despair when it was louna
important is the Duchess of Beresleigh, will obey no more summonses to the "But in what manner d-oes the deci- beauty,” said the prince. distribute these leading varieties more to include only the tuition, and that ins
of Beresleigh Court. You knew, of library, and since this room is not free “on of tne great Swinburne case inter- “No, your Royal Highness.” widely that they may be tested in every funds to pay for her living in London
course, that the late duke occupied a from intrusion, I will henceforth spent «* your most serene ladyship! inquired “But then the Duchess of Beresleigh, township of the Province and that each were not forthcoming. Down to eartn
distinguished diplomatic position on the my evenings in my^own private apart- the baronet, smiling. never was a habitue of Carleton House, grower may select for himself and grow went the lovely air-castles that Marie
continent. He died at Berlin about two „.ent >> f “You shall know,” said Lady Lester, You have seen -this new beauty!” more extensively those which give the had built, and back to the pavement »
years ago; but the family remained o. La..r, E1 t d d rousing herself a little, taking the Mom- “Yes, your Royal Highness.” best results on bis own farm. Over 2,- edge went the greatest woman violinist
abroad for the health of their income, I 0 cd , that ahe had vcrT ing Post from a table near, taming to “And are her charms as great as they QOO experimenters are already engaged that has ever lived. I» it any wondAf

told, until this winter, when they r‘luctan,.7 acccDtcd and onlT because the fashionable intelligence, and reading: have been represented!” in this work and are profitiro because of that the violin then was-elmost human
have all returned to Beresleigh Court. . . , J civil nretext for declining it “The Duchess of Beresleigh and the “Your Royal Highness may be assur- it« practical and educational value. The in its appeai! The sad eyes were sadder
The family consists of the Duchess, the ml .L*l .. Ladies Wardour have arrived at Berea- ed she is a prize worth all the trouble co-operation of aU who are interested in than ever, and the slender fingers grew
young duke and his sisters, the Ladies , , J. , ^ . ... ,, lesgh House. With her grace is the that we shall have to gain her. She is fmit growing is invited. more frail with the burden of eefushed, .
Katherine, Mathilda and Annie Waul- whfch Pn o,î deenl v tatererid 1'°“? and beautiful Rosamond, Baron- about twenty-four years of age her An* resident of the Province who “op™
our; they are all excessively kind to me. ,p g s which most deeply interestd ^ Ëtheridge of Swinburne, in whose form is of medium height and beau- wfohes to take part in this work ms<y However brighter days were

Duchess has made me promise that her own sympathies were the very ones javor pbe great Etheridge ease, that has tifuliy proportioned, though not yet so select any one of the experiments in Fe]iowee, of Bristol,
after the House of Lords ehall have de- most emphatically marked by the ad- ^c^ed the H<*use oi Lords for bo many rounded as it will be in a few years. Her the list, and the plants for the came will . th wonderful ton» drawn
elded upon my case, I will accompany her mi,ya .n °/ ®ir Y mcent Lester. weeks past, ha» lately been decided. At complexion is as fair as a lily and as ^ furnished free of cost. All we require ® tnftn mwiioare vîoîin, de------------------
to London, and remain her guest at Ber- H 18 strange and sorrowful to think the next royal drawing-room, Lady Eth.- blooming as a rose. Her features of a js that each applicant „must promise ... Marie should have a chance to 
««sleigh House for the whole season. She that a mind like Sir Vincent Lester’s, eridge will be preeented to their Majee^ delicate Grecian cast. Her eyes of a dark that he will try to follow the directions toke position waiting for her among
undertakes to become my chaperon in so- capable of feeling and appreciating the ties by tho Duchess of Beresleigh, whose brilliant hue. Her cheeks are roses, her each year on forms which will be furn- ^ great artiste of the day. He inter-
eiety. and to present me to their Majes- true hnd beautiful in nature and art, guest she remains for the season.” lips rosebuds. And her hair, of a bright i8hed for the purpose. The experiment ^ted a number of people in the poor
tieB> ’ should be so thoroughly destitute of “AVell?” inquired the baronet, looking warm, golden hue, surrounds this beau- selected should be indicated by giving an^ sjje waa gent to London, wnere

veneration for tho Cieator of nature and Up inquiringly, as hi» lady finished readr teous face like a halo. She is not only a its number in the list. every one who heard her was only too
the Inspirer of art,” thought Laura to ing. “J cannot eee how thie should in- beauty of the first order, but, more than Experiment No. 1. Strawberries — anxious to give her free tuition, proud
herself, as she sank ifttp_a pensive re- t-orest u&.” that, a beauty of your Royal Highness’, J9plendid, Fountain. Ruby, and Parsons ^ hel her one 6tep on the road to
verie. “You cannot! Weil, perhaps your eyes own exquisite taste,” said the minion, —12 plants of each. fame, which she was destined *o soon to

Meanwhile Sir Vincent Lester regained may be opened when you shall have read with a truculent bow. # Experiment No. 2. Raspberries—Cuth- Then Kubelik came upon tho
the solitude of his usual retreat in the another frttle piece of gosdp which I shaJJ “McMahono, you have succeeded in bert. Golden Queen, Marlboro’, and Ool- ecene. Mias Hall listened spell-bound to 
library. He walked up and down , the read to you.’ exciting my interest in this fair creature, umbian—6 plants of each. his brilliant performance, and with the
floor in disturbed thought, murmuring: And, tunning to another port of the and now I shall rely on your, skill and Experiment No. 3. Black Raspberries— Ç(>uni„e 0f youth, waylaid him on his ex-

“I have forgotten myself. My hand paper, she read: address in procuring an interview with Gregg, Kansas, Palmer, and Older— 0 $t from the concert hall and begged him
closed upon hers with a convulsive grasp, “Aproaching Marriage in High Life.— , T plants of each. to hear her play. She speaks nOW with
and ray strong emotion broke forth in It is confidently reported that the young Your Highness knows that I am ever Experiment h«o. 4. BlackberricB great amusement and surmise at neor 
an irrepressible sigh. I have alarmed Duke of B—1—h will soon lead to the keenly alive, to your wishe», and active (Adapted only to Southern sections of ftudacity, and with team in her eye»,
her: I who meant to have approached hyimeneal altar the youthful and lovely jn ynur service; and though this Hesper- Ontario) Agawam, Eldorado, Kittabnny, pay8 tribute to the generosity of the
her only in the gentle guise of friend- Lady E-r-e of S-nb-n^V ” ian fruit is guarded by a toreible dragon ând Sn^er-6 plants of each yoing violinist who might have been
ship-ay, and never to have gone farther “There! now do you see!” f the l l Experiment N. 5 Currant* -FaysRed for^ven at that moment for bring ~
than friendship if I could have helped “I see that the paragraph means to desPalr °,f Pluck,n8 for your Royal <>os«. Victoria, and White Grape—2 groased in his own unprecedented su»
it. With the friendship, confidence and say taattheDuke of Reresleigh is about H‘^3reraember that a prinCe’s grati- P’Extent No. 6. Black Currants - brave UtUeTrl.^o^ K
compamonslup of this largp hearted S ti® lust what the tud« waits on you, success.” Champion, Lees, Naples and Black Vic- *nlv1us[ s xteen a^d ^id “You must go
higli-souled women I think I could be “d The parties then left the alcove and tofia-2 plants of each. to my mitar, who is the greatest min .
happy would she bat give me so much weaIthv vouiur baroness to ibecom-e minglea Wlth the company. Experiment No. 7.—Gooseberries — livinJ for technique.” That master wue
T, at forty-five, have never known the the wealthy young baroness^ to toroome (To be continued.) Downing. Pearl, Red Jacket, and White- L toacher also of Koc

£frarfaHai %id%s£k 5/^5 M baby/leFTsoundly. ;SSSS«fnÆ; wme
S wTh anyPeonfd'myhteasntecrrani'7uar: “Well, my dear, and why should the Babie. who arT^en an oeeasioAtl ^ VCTge— 1 The in talVcongenial atmow
suits, never cared for the well-beinj of °‘ dose of IW» Own Tablets always Experiment No. 9. Grapes-(For Nor- ^e^cnd of twmnty months, so earnest

Ei3E*-rfunctions than to regulate tire,, act: have been a very desirable parti for morning bright and cheerful. The Tablets t-.—v Blenheim Rhode Island Grec it- had been lent to Kubelik wnen «
°.f her calm, nervous system and the Ruithven. But this atrocious old ogress arc the best medicine in the world for ing and Northern Spy—1 tree of each.' ,lia dekut' and lts *uck Wal1trYv„tt_^e
circulation of her cool blood her life no ol a mameaivrrng dowager -has been be- the rare of all the minor ailments of No. 11. Apples—(For ‘Northern Ontar- fair-haired girl, J'°ua®d ^ “7^ 
higher object than to be thought the forchar.d with us,” said the baronet, little ines. Mrs. L. Gagne, Edmunds- io) Transparent. Duchess. Wealthy, Mc- «al audiences at Vienna, PJ°°a‘”y
fairest and the best-dressed woman at iaUghing, and then adding: “But never ton, N . B., says: “My baby was cross j„tosh Scott’s Winter, and Hyslop Crab severest in the world, to shouts ana
the ball or opera. I scarcely ever see her my dear; lot ois hope it is not and fretful and I hardly ever got a good l__\ tree of each. cheers of approval.
ladyshinp, and when I do I have nothing true; we have nothing whatever night’s rest until I began giving Baby’s | «This division of the Province into Then came the challenge to the Lott- 

» to say to her. or, if I have, she docs not to ground a belief upon but Own Tablets. These Tablet» removed , North and South may be approvimately don public. With the orchestra of
understand me! If we met often we a newspaper paragraph, which the cause of the trouble and now baby ; made -by a line running from Colling- Henry Woo'd, who is also well known in

is the most mendacious thing in exis- sleeps well at night.” The Tablets are i to Kingston. America, Miss Hall made her first Lon-
tence. It is generally safe to believe just sold by druggists or by mail at 25 cents Address all application» to H. L. Hutt, don appearance. Nothing can describe
the opposite of that which it states.” a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Agricultural College. Guelph. the enthusiasm of that occasion. 6uc-

“That is my only hope; and it is just Co., Brockvillé, Ont, ----------♦♦♦---------- cess followed success. Miss Hall created
possible that I may meet the duchess --------- * -------- ' When the Mississippi Freezes. a sensation in all the U. 6. cities she
and this- young paragon at Carleton WHAT A DEBENTURE. slnc0 is;» there have been but six eeaeone visited on her toür in America two
House to-night; I have ordered Ruthven „ftpn of - debenture, al- when -the Mississippi did not freeze over, years ago and she will be accorded »to attend me thither -and here he ^ T'LT^n-^ I
comes, said her ladyship, as the door aueE.tiy here than in other countries. It is dose the ice stonned runninx thirty times this country shortly. New York Tele-
vei^Lester aimittonCe t0 Mr' Ruth- rather a hard think to define, as ,t ti used TJ,» ^fîn. The

“o.l. i-i t s, to cover several kinds of securities ; but gen- . t dat0 recorded is December 3. 1872,Success to your diplomacy. I would n lt ls a E4mpie bond or note, a simple end the latest February 24, 1889. One season, 
give the duchess a long start and back without special security be- i 1S>5-1896. tho ico froze up tight and then
your cool, clear head at any odds against VT y‘ . - th _ hn_* ‘ moved six times the variation of the temperar
ill her grace's hot haste,” said the bar- hlnd I;U I «•« lor tho wtstre. _________ _
onefc, emilin^ * has the ramcr ni«.i-ecundlag njne of dobea-

iunj ITT a XT q:„ Vinonnt if taro to catch the unwary, but you alwaysAnd by the wav, Sir V incent, if want to knew whax it is secured upon.
you should go out before I rise in, the •’There ere debentures which are secured
morning. I wish you would leave me a by mortgagee, and aieo by collateral, but the
cheek for a thousand pounds. I must give roorA^esS.
a party for this young baroness.” ^ent -

“Ah, these tickets in the matrimonial “I have 
lottery cost something, I see,” thought of the too 
Sir Vincent, as he gallantly handed nis 
lady to her carriage.

At Carleton House that evening the 
beauty, fashion and celebrity of the 
court and city were assembled to assist 
at one of the most brilliant entertain
ments that followed the nuptials of the 
Prince of Wales with the aimable and 
unfortunate Princess Caroline of Bruns
wick. It was a scene of almost Oriental *A man of your talent should write , 
magnificence, splendor and luxury. Not for posterity,” said the dreamer. “I ;
a seragilo of an Eastern sultan, or the would but for one thing,” sighed the j
sensual paradise of a follower of Mo- practical author; “I have never hoard of
It Mimed, toeld have presents! a larger posterity paying any royalties.”

G®©0©0©©©0S00©0©p©0Q00©0©g or more 
were 
drawing
th»» crowd of ____
Mate blondes, no lees than four rival 
queens of beauty contended forro 
crown. These were the Duchés-res tif 
vonsliire ar.d Gordon and the two Misses 
(îhnning. But these ladies had been for

■. ! 6 .6 .
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The

“And now I have a favor to ask of 
you. There has been a new poem called 
‘Woman,’ written by an anonymous writ
er, and reviewed in all the principal jour
nals of the day. I have read the reviews, 
with many extracts from that beautiful 

*| work ; yet these slight tastes have only 
stimulated my mental appetite for a 
feast of the whole volume. The reviewers, 
ns you see, are lost in conjecture as to 
the authorship of the poem, and even 
the sex of the author; some ascribing it 
to a man and some to a woman. The 
dv.ke, who has a highly cultivated taste, 
and a very discriminating judgment, 
sums up his criticism in these words : ‘It 
is written with mansuline power, yet 
no man could have written it.’ Miss El
mer, if you have read this poem, you 
will forgive me for talking so much 
about it. If you have not read it, get 
the volume, and you will not blame me.”

After perusing y*is letter, Laura Elmer 
eat holding it open in her hand, with her 
smiling eyes fixed upon vacancy, mur
muring:

“It it understood ; it has reached one 
heart and soul at least; one, too, through 
whom its influences for good may flow 
to benefit a thousand others.”

While she sat i nth is happy, dreamy 
reverie, there was a gentle knock at the 
door.

Believing it to come from one of her 
pupils, she bade the visitor enter, and 
looking up, beheld, to her surprise, the 
master of the house.

The baronet had never before intruded 
into this apartment. With a sudden 
flush ujKra her cheek, Layra arose to 
meet him.

en-

_0__ _ _ _ , eThis division of tho Province into
Own Tablets. These Tablet» removed , North and South may be approvimately don public, 
the cause of the trouble and now baby 
sleeps well at night.” The Tablets
eold by druggists or by mail at 25 cents muic*, w .
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Affrivulturol College. Guelph.
Co., Brockvillé, Ont. ----------

When the Mississippi Freezes.
been but six eeaeone 

did not t 
1873. 1875, 

thirty times that 
onpod running thirty times 
iwin?r that this is tho month

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful?

Make him a Scott’j Emulsion How the Game is Played.
The Steel Trust remorseless!

to hel»
shipbuilders, not by repealing the tariff 

ship plates, but by passing a subsidy bill 
enable : 

ercharges of t 
taxpayers.
«id (quoting 

jort of

baby. iedIt tsshipbuilders, 
the shlpbulld

now proposei 
by repealingj

o? shlpbull 
of the

llders to make good the 
Trust out of the 

On this subject The New Y or* 
World (quoting its figures from page 115 of 
the report of the Commiseloner of Navi
gation) has thie to say:

In October, 1500, the price In the United 
States w 
In Great 
can prl 
ogptlon

Scott’s Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

pockets
of#

? now pretty well covered the names 
Is financiers work with. There are, 

of course, many variations, many sub-tltlea. 
manv offshots. Having explained briefly 
the meaning of the terms, we will try to 
learn nomethiug of the character and value 
of theee securities and investments as In
vestments : end bear in mind that I am talk
ing all the time about Investments, perman
ent places for money for the purpose of fret
ting a eteady Income, and not speculation 
n 1th possible large losses (as well as galnr) 
and long lapses In dividends.

as $38.88 a bon, as against $24,64 
Britain. In April, 1903 the Amerl- 
was fixed at $35.84. With the ex- 
the six months from September, 

1904. to February, 1906, inclusive, this price 
has been maintained without change. The 

this period 
$28.16, and except for 

throe months in 1901 it has nev 
the American price. During most

s been a difference of from $6 to 
$8 a ton in favor of the English shipbuilder, 
end the Steel Trust has successfully met Bri
tish competition at these price» while payleg 
tho freight

^f

Consequently the baby that is fed on 
Scott’s Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor.

has fall 
a period 
•or equaled 
of the time

British price during
as low es

there ha
j

from Pittsburg. __

good boy who can 
Doer faptory without

ALL DRUGGISTSl SOo. AND SI.GO. He must be a 
keep a job in a rub 
getting bounced.
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